! #"Main"text!
Research! indicates! unabated! climate! change! will! exacerbate! water! scarcity! around! the! world 4, 5 .! This! is! thought! to! threaten! agricultural! productivity! and! food! security! especially! in! arid! regions 6O8 ,! where! agriculture! relies! heavily! on! irrigation! and! consumes! the! majority! of! diverted! freshwater 9 .! Yet,! rising! atmospheric! CO2! concentrations! ([CO2]),! despite! directly! contributing! to! climate! change,! have! the! potential! to! increase! crop! water! productivity! (CWP;! defined! here! as! the! ratio! of! crop! yield!to!total!crop!water!use!over!the!growing!season)!by!enhancing!photosynthesis!and! reducing!leafOlevel!transpiration!of!plants 1, 2 .!If!these!effects!can!be!harnessed!to!increase! crop! yields! and! reduce! water! consumption! in! agriculture! at! national! to! continental! scales,!this!could!greatly!help!in!ensuring!food!and!water!security!for!a!rapidly!growing! global!population 10 .! ! The! enhancement! of! photosynthesis! rates! in! C3! crops! and! the! reduction! in! stomatal! conductance! -! and! thus! water! loss! -! in! both! C3! and! C4! crops! under! elevated! [CO2]!is!well!supported!by!numerous!plant!manipulation!experiments 1, 11 .!The!extent!to! which!such!mechanisms!eventually!enhance!crop!yields!and!reduce!evapotranspiration! (ET)!is!less!well!understood!on!large!scales 12O14 ,!but!observations!of!crops!grown!under! elevated! [CO2]! (Free! Air! Carbon! Enrichment,! FACE)! show! that! an! average! increase! of! 13%!in!yields!and!5%!reduction!in!ET!can!be!expected 1, 15 .!However,!FACE!experiments! are! for! the! most! part! located! in! temperate! regions,! whereas! tropical! and! arid! regions,! where! food! security! is! most! threatened 6 ,! are! underOrepresented 16, 17 .! Given! the! strong! dependence! of! CO2! effects! on! environmental! conditions! and! the! limited! coverage! of! FACE! experiments! for! representing! the! diversity! of! agricultural! production! systems! worldwide 16, 17 ,! processObased! modelling! is! needed! to! assess! the! scope! of! beneficial! effects!of!elevated!CO2!on!CWP 18 .!The!few!such!studies!that!exist!rely!on!single!models! e.g.! 19,20 ! and! therefore! do! not! cover! the! range! of! uncertainty! embedded! in! crop! modelling! methodology,!and!particularly!in!calculations!of!the!effect!of!rising![CO2]!on!yields!of!C3! crops! (e.g. ! Figure! 4! in! ref.! 21) ,! which! can! lead! to! substantial! variation! in! simulated! impacts! e.g. 3, 22 .! ! Here!we!present!a!spatially!explicit!global!assessment!of!effects!of!elevated![CO2]! on!future!CWP!originating!from!a!large!ensemble!of!simulations,!resulting!from!a!recent! international! modelling! intercomparison! exercise 3 .! The! model! ensemble! comprises! six! global! gridded! crop! models! (GGCMs),! with! simulations! using! climate! input! data! from! five! global! climate! models! (GCMs) 23 (Table!1 ;!see!Methods!for!a!description! of!the!aggregation!approach).!In!contrast,!under!CC(w/(CO2,!median!negative!impacts!on! yields!are!fully!compensated!for!wheat!and!soybean,!and!mitigated!by!up!to!90%!for!rice! and!60%!for!maize.!We!find!effects!of!elevated![CO2]!reduce!global!AET!of!maize,!wheat! and!soybean!by!a!median!8!to!17%,!but!are!less!pronounced!(3%)!on!AET!of!rice,!as!the! latter!is!mostly!grown!under!wellOwatered!conditions,!and!thus!less!affected!by!waterO stress! (Table! 1 (Fig.! 3b) ,! median! simulated! effects! on! CWP! are! relatively! larger! in! tropical! areas! (20O30%)! than! in! temperate! ones! (10O20%).! For! soybean! and! rice,! we! find! smaller! regional! differences! in! the! CO2! effects! with! overall! larger! effects! for! soybean! (Fig.! 3c,d Handbook(of(Climate(Change(and(Agroecosystems, (Impacts, ( Adaptation, (and(Mitigation(S(Vol.(1((eds Figure 1 : CWP responses to elevated CO 2 (550 ppm from FACE and corresponding grid-cell values extracted from GGCM simulations in this study) for maize, wheat, rice and soybean at ample and limited soil water. FACE data were collected from references summarised in Table S1 . The left and right sides of the box are lower and upper quartiles, respectively, and the band near the middle of the box is the median value across each set of simulations. Open circles are outliers. Note rainfed simulations for maize and rice at the FACE locations correspond to negligible water stress conditions. 
